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Minutes of the 

Economic Development Council 

Meeting 
December 14, 2010 

Oklahoma State University – Oklahoma City 

 

 

Members present: 

Arun Tilak, CU; Rick Wetherill, ECU; Jerry Cook, NSU (via video); Patti Wilber, 

NWOSU; Greg Gardner, OCCC; Diane Murphey, OPSU; Marvin Hankins, SWOSU; 

Ray Brown, RSU; Robert Lindley, UCO; Erik Guzik, USAO; Lisa Greenlee, WOSC 

 

Guests present: 

Cal Hobson, OU; Heather Kay, OSU-OKC; Evelyn Bollenbach, OSU-OKC; Claudia San 

Pedro, Vice President of Investor Relations and Treasure, Sonic; Amanda Paliotta, Vice 

Chancellor of Fiscal Affairs, OSRHE; Emelia Ross, Tony Hutchison, Connie Lake, 

Robin McAlister, and Renae Brill - OSRHE staff. 

 

1. Welcome and Introductions of all members and guests 

Chairperson Greg Gardner called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.   

2. Approval of November 9, 2010 EDC meeting minutes  

Upon a motion duly made, seconded, and carried, the minutes of the November 9, 2010 

meetings of the Economic Development Council were approved as presented. 

 

3. Main topic: 

a. Workforce Issues, Claudia San Pedro, Vice President of Investor Relations 

and Treasurer, Sonic 

 

Claudia said that Sonic was founded in 1953 and is the largest drive-in chain, with more 

than 3,500 locations in 43 states coast to coast.  Texas, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Arkansas 

and Missouri comprise 52 percent of the system.  Sonic is a franchise business model 

with 87 percent of the chain franchised. Sonic employs 25-30 people at each drive-in.  

Many franchisees evolved from small businesses to mid-size firms.  Claudia said that the 

franchise business model fosters economic development at a local level.  In addition, 

there are significant domestic expansion opportunities, she said.  

 

Claudia said that Sonic’s general manager positions offer a good entry salary and benefits 

but are not the type of professional positions that college graduates typically pursue after 

graduation. She encouraged EDC members to spread the message that these positions are 

viable options for students, even though it is not a traditional choice for those with higher 

education. Currently, Sonic offers college tuition reimbursement at the corporate level 

but not yet at the individual store level. It is a possibility in the future, she said.    
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b. Higher Education Budget, Amanda Paliotta, Vice Chancellor of Fiscal 

Affairs, OSRHE 

 

Amanda shared with the EDC members that all Oklahoma institutions of higher 

education have decreased their needs for additional funds for mandatory operating 

obligations by cost savings efforts.  Areas where institutions saved included:  

 Energy Conservation 

 Energy Conversion 

 Changes in Salaries and Benefits 

 Changes and Elimination of Positions 

 Reduction in Supplies and IT Expenditures.  

 

The total cost savings of institutions was $112.3 million from 2009-2012.  From FY92-

FY09, institutions had a reduction in cost of one third. Health insurance is still the 

number one driver of the system’s administrative costs.  

 

Amanda also said that Oklahoma’s 25 college and universities have active and productive 

grant seeking programs which contribute to the institutions funding outside the 

appropriations process.  In 2010, the institutions reported the receipt of $506.6 million in 

competitive grants for program development and research.   

 

She also outlined the system’s budget requests, with the number one priority being the 

$59 million required to replace the stimulus funds. Without it, there will be an automatic 

6.6 percent reduction across the board, she said. 

 

4. Committee Reports: 

a. PRP packet and event planning – Greg Gardner 

Greg Gardner stated that the PRP packet is on the EDC website.  He stressed that 

the PRP information is due by Jan. 31, 2011.  Greg also reminded the EDC 

members that the PRP will be at Seminole State College. 

b. EDC website content review – Stan Greil 

Connie said we are moving the materials on the EDC website to the State Regents 

EDC webpage.   

 

5. Approval of 2010-11 EDC Action Plan deliverables 

 

Upon a motion duly made, seconded, and carried, the 2010-11 EDC Action Plan 

deliverables were approved as presented. 

 

6. EDC advisory capacity 

a. Communication with Council of Presidents 

Connie Lake shared that the Presidents invited the EDC members to write a summary 

abstract of best practices. Select abstracts will be chosen for presentation to the Presidents 

Council.  EDC members need to summit it by December 29
th

.  Connie will send out a 

form for the EDC members to follow.   
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b. EDC Position Paper discussion 

Greg Gardner stated that Stan Greil is willing to take this on and asked that anyone else 

who would like to work with him contact him via email. 

7. State Regents update – Tony Hutchison, Vice Chancellor for Strategic Planning & 

Analysis and Workforce & Economic Development, OSRHE 

 

Tony followed up Amanda Paliotta’s talk by saying that in the next few days, the Tax 

Commission would pre-certify the revenues for the state.  If growth is more than four 

percent, it will trigger a tax cut.   

 

Tony also said that the Economic Development is high on the Presidents and Regents 

agendas this year.   

 

8. Council of Presidents’ Economic & Community Development Committee update – 

Connie Lake, OSRHE 

 

Connie gave a brief update on the COP meeting: 

Institution Function Policy- Academic staff provided the COP with a resource notebook 

of the research materials accumulated so far.  The notebook included the questions and 

what caused the moratorium, and the function policy and related policies that will be 

affected by changes to the policy.   

 

Reach Higher – Turnout was really good last week and also the press conference turnout 

was good.   

 

Connie also mentioned the Enrollment Management Conference will be Wednesday, 

February 23, 2011 at OU-Memorial Union 

 

Connie said that the change in records act recommendation was submitted to the 

presidents and regents.   

 

9. Bring Successes! – be prepared to share in two minutes what’s happening at your 

institution.   
 

Arun Tilak – CU had a team for there HLC commission, which said theirs was the best 

report they had seen. 

 

Heather Kay – OSU-OKC was notified that they received a portion of the Oklahoma 

Green grant. Their project will include smart metering and geothermal heating and 

cooling. 

 

Marvin Hankins – SWOSU received an EDA Grant of $112,850. 

 

Diane Murphey – OPSU finished its 10-year accreditation process in Nov. with HLC.  
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Lisa Greenlee – WOSC is part of a group called JCHAT - Jackson County Health Action 

Team - and is now implementing BMI reading at all K-12 schools. The Altus AFB 

medical reserve unit will be coming soon.  

 

Ray Brown – RSU’s EDA University Center grant will help them provide technical 

assistance to small businesses through a pilot project to create a corridor of certified 

entrepreneur-ready communities. It appears construction on student housing will be 

finished for the fall semester which will double their capacity.  Ray also stated that the 

EDA Conference last month had a great turnout and they will be hosting the premiere of 

a new Will Rogers documentary that will be distributed nationally.   

 

Traci Schwerdtfeger – NOC’s cooperative agreement with the tech center will allow 

students to earn an AAS degree in business management with an entrepreneurship option. 

It will be available next semester.   

 

Patti Wilber – NWOSU received the OCAST grant for internships with their most recent 

PRP partner - Arysta LifeScience.  They are still working with the US Army Corps of 

Engineers on the Great Salt Plains Lake initiative. They have made improvements and 

though it is a slow process, they have been recommended to move to stage two of the 

process – reconnaissance. 

 

Robert Lindley – UCO is excited about working on a new globalization curriculum.  

They are gaining more involvement from business and students and interfacing with other 

countries. They see opportunities to bring more diversity to Oklahoma through this effort. 

 

Erik Guzik – USAO recently hosted the Women in Technology and Science conference. 

On Dec. 8, they hosted the second Fair of Innovative Ideas where student 

interdisciplinary teams presented solutions to various problems to local groups.  

 

Rick Wetherill – ECU will have an HLC self study visit next fall.  They also received a 

portion of the Oklahoma Green grant and they will be focusing on weatherization and up-

greening maintenance.  ECU will be hosting the Oklahoma Green Expo June 24-25 at the 

Agriplex in Ada (see facebook page for more information). 

 

Greg Gardner – OCCC will have an HLC self study due next year. They also will be 

offering 9 hours of TSOs for TSAs through a global corporate college program.   They 

are hosting a delegation from an institution in Mexico with which they have developed an 

MOU for exchanges between faculty and students.   

 

Evelyn - OCPRA and Communicator’s Council had a joint fall conference at Langston-

OKC in November. A speaker from Noel Levitz shared that (1) colleges are developing 

better websites; (2) colleges are catching on to what works in social media; and (3) 

students aren’t paying attention to these websites or social media because they’re all too 

busy on Facebook. 
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Cal Hobson – OU applied for the KEDDO contract for a Defense Sector Support 

Consultant for the Regional Innovation Grant and the East Central Regional Innovation 

Grant Implementation Plan.  President Smith had previously asked Connie to forward 

these RFPs to the EDC. 

 

10. New Business 

 

No new business 

 

11. Adjournment  
 

There being no further business to come before the Council, the meeting adjourned at 

3:30 p.m. 


